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Little Eaton Bowls Club
Believe it or not, Little Eaton has almost always had a bowls club. Originally it was a Flat Green, but it has always
been located in the wonderful community hub of the village in St. Peters Park. From 1938 until 1974 the Bowls
Green was left to over grow and even the odd bonfire was lit in the middle of it. In 1974 a group of friends from
Little Eaton (some of you reading this now will realise these people may have been your own Parents,
Grandparents or even Great Grandparents) decided to bring the bowling green back to life, but this time with a
twist, they decided to make it into a Crown Green Bowls Green, which for me is a more exciting game.
In 1974 the Little Eaton Bowls Club was formed. The club solely relied on membership of people wishing to join a
club and play competitive and social games. At this time, the club had no facilities, not even a bowls green to play
on. The membership fees were £1.50 per year and all members worked long and hard to get the facilities
together, it was a community project which still holds the same regard today. In around 1975, the Little Eaton
Brownie group held a sponsored skip raising an amazing £48 for the club, whilst the Scout group donated their old
hut of which part of it is still standing and being used today as the Clubhouse off the green. Soon the green
started to take shape and the surrounds were laid. Thanks to donations from local businesses and the support
and effort of the membership, Little Eaton Bowls Club was officially opened on 30 th June 1981… some 7 years
after a small group of people decided to bring it back to life. So many thanks goes to all those members from
1974 onwards, this year has seen another successful season playing in the various leagues in the Belper and
South Derbyshire Districts.
On a Wednesday evening the Belper Doubles B-Team secured promotion to Division two with a long run of
convincing wins (15 wins of 16 games) to be crowned Champions, the same team went on to win the double this
year with an exciting final against Aston Western at Horsely winning the final by 19 shots.
On a Thursday Evening, the Ladies team got to the Semi-Final of the league cup but missed out by 1 shot. Still a
great effort by the team who never gave up.

Little Eaton W.I.
We meet at the Village Hall 2nd Wednesday of each month 7.30pm.
Winter Programme of Entertainment & Speakers / Competitions
13th Dec Members Christmas Meal / A Piece of Sheet Music
10th Jan The Padley Centre by Larry Waller / A collection of toiletries & tinned food
14th Feb How The Argentine Tango Evolved Into A Fashion Collection / Valentine Card
14th Mar Birthday Night
Other activities include:
Book Club - 2nd Tuesday of each month at the New Inn 12.30pm
November's choice of book was The House At Riverton by Kate Morton
Keep Fit - Every Thursday during term time at the Village Hall 10am - 11am
Also through the year we have occasional outings, meals out etc.
Hope everyone spotted our display of knitted poppies as a tribute for the fallen on Remembrance Day.
Visitors are made most welcome to join us and can become a member at any time through the year.
Please contact Sue Tulloch (President) 01332 832510 or Jackie Elliott (Secretary) 01332 831517.
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POLICE UPDATE
Every Community across Derbyshire has a Safer Neighbourhood Team who works in partnership with local
agencies to address any concerns residents may have.
I would just like to introduce your local Beat Team if you’re not already aware or have not met any of us recently PC
3273 Annie GREGORY & PCSO 4430 Steve BOWLZER ( more information on the attached
link) www.derbyshire.police.uk. I have just been appointed as the new Beat officer for Kirk Hallam & Ilkeston Rural
but have been a beat officer in Erewash for just over three years and have worked Ilkeston for over 11 years in
total. Steve has worked in Erewash for over 11 years also mainly on Kirk Hallam but more recently taken on
Ilkeston Rural as well. He is obviously more familiar with the area however I am keen to familiarise myself with it,
any issues & concerns, but more importantly the residents and how I can make your area safer, cleaner & a more
pleasant place to live for you and your families.
I would like to forward on some work and announcements we are currently active with and planned events that you
may be interested in getting involved with. You can also keep up to date on a regular basis by logging onto the
above link and putting in your local beat area.
In turn I would encourage you all to contact the beat team direct with any Concerns/Questions you or friends &
family have. I have listed below direct e-mail addresses and you can also follow the beat team on Twitter
@KirkHallamSNT. (please do not report crime via these E-mails, see website on how to report crime )
Steven.Bowlzer.4430@Derbyshire.PNN.Police.Uk

Ann-Marie.Gregory.3273@Derbyshire.PNN.Police.UK

Neighbourhood Plan

Locality has just approved a grant application for six thousand pounds for the Little Eaton Neighbourhood Plan to go
forward. This award follows on from the ratification of the Little Eaton Designated Neighbourhood area, by Erewash
Borough Council, on 5th July. A launch meeting was held on 20th September in the Village Hall and as result of the
strong interest shown and the numbers of residents who signed up to participate in the development of the plan, LE
Parish Council submitted the grant application to Locality. The priority now is to finalise the membership of the
Steering Group and Theme Groups (Built Environment, Natural Environment, Community Facilities and Business &
Employment) to develop the plan and take it forward. The next stage will be commissioning a community
questionnaire, environmental and housing surveys.
If you have experience in Leading Projects, Chairing Meetings, Secretarial & Project Management, Finance or
Communications and would like to contribute then please contact the Interim Steering Group. Details of what
these jobs entail are posted on the NP section of littleeatonparishcouncil.com or can be e-mailed to you. For more
information or to get involved please e-mail littleeatonplan@outlook.com or follow @LEparishcouncil

Little Eaton Canal Project

This year has been all about laying the foundations (not literally of
course) to promote the project to the community and we have done that in various ways as mentioned in the last
newsletter. The bat walk and talk also went ahead and approximately 25 people listened to an informative talk by
the Derbyshire Bat Conservation Group followed by a walk with bat detectors around the village and along and
behind the canal area. We detected bats using these detectors in various areas although sadly not along the
well-used footpath area of the canal that night. But that might give us scope to make improvements to the area over
time for them. Although our guide reminded us that one evening’s detection does not mean they are not there.
We are gradually increasing our own knowledge needed to help carefully manage this area in the future and
attended a free pollinator day held by Derbyshire Wildlife Trust and was shown around another volunteer, reserve
project at Aston Brickyards in Aston Upon Trent. We were also invited to do a small piece to camera to help
promote the benefits of the Derwent Wise funding which we have been using this year to help us with all this.
We have about 45 to 50 people who have registered an interest at the various promotional events and we hope our
inaugural meeting will have gone ahead in November to form a project group so we will let you know how this has
gone and any further developments in the spring newsletter.
Its till not too late of course to let us know of your interest so If you would like to join us please contact Susan Stone
at stonechristone@aol.com, or Brenda Shore at brendashore@talktalk.net
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The project to improve one of the flower beds at Croft Corner opposite the Co-op has now been completed. This
involved a lot of behind the scenes planning and designing and a collaboration to raise the funds. So, a big thank
you to the following for funding and support: LE Parish Council, LE Erewash Councillors’ grants from Abey
Stevenson and Alan Summerfield, Erewash BC Rural Community Grant and a grant contribution from our
Derbyshire County Councillor Carol Hart and after the build, a lot of hard work by the Little Eaton in Bloom team.
The design of the bed is more in keeping with the other stonework there and will weather over time. It has enhanced
Croft Corner by its appearance and because the height has been raised, it will be easier to see from the road and
less back breaking for those involved in the twice-yearly planting. The new bed took 13 tons of topsoil, plus soil
conditioner and compost before planting could take place. All plants had been removed and stored before the
project started and some of these have been replanted along with bulbs. A very kind donation was made by a local
couple to purchase the new weeping cotoneaster tree. The majority of the plants were paid with money raised by a
LEIB member from the sale of jams and marmalade over the year as well as from our general funds.
We have thought carefully about the plants, so that they not only look good but many will attract birds and insects as
they mature. We'll add to the planting next spring to create more diversity but hopefully we will need less bedding
plants and use more perennials for a more sustainable and cost- effective display in the future. This was very much
a community project and we have received many words of appreciation so a huge thanks to all those involved.
We have still been planting up some verges with daffodils and we were so pleased to have been joined by Little
Eaton Scouts who helped us plant a thousand crocus at the southern end of the village near Millennium Way which
we hope will bloom in early spring. In addition, we have added a lot more variety of wild flower seeds to the
Millennium Way meadow including red poppies as next year is the centenary commemoration of the end of the First
World War. But with wild flower planting there are no guarantees for any to bloom as required! Nonetheless this
area has been full of many and varied native plants. Even if they do not all have the wow factor of cultivars they
provide much needed food sources for insects.
Finally, by the time you are reading this we will have done our autumn community litter pick and the winter season
should have made its presence felt with Christmas lights appearing in the village and perhaps a few reindeer. So,
on that note we look forward to 2018 with lots of opportunities to continue to help make Little Eaton even nicer!
Happy Christmas and New Year!
Moira
Hutchison
01332
831966
moirajhutchison@hotmail.com
brendashore@talktalk.net Little Eaton in Bloom FACEBOOK

Brenda

Shore

01332

831904.

News from the URC
Sat. 25th Nov. – Christmas Fair 12 – 2.00pm. Sale of Gifts & Toys suitable for Christmas, still boxed, direct from the
manufacturers. Hand-made cards, Jams, marmalades & home-baking. Hot Turkey or Pork Baps served in the
schoolroom.
Sun.17th Dec. 10.30am Carol Service with presentation of Social Event proceeds to representative from
TREETOPS HOSPICE.
Sun.24th Dec. – Live Nativity at the Stable 2.30 pm
Mon. 25th Dec. – Christmas Day Service 10.00am
Sun.31st Dec – Service to see out the Old Year. – 10.30am
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ANY SERVICES OR EVENTS 2017 or IN THE COMING YEAR 2018.
Sat. 13th Jan. – Coffee Morning 10.00 – 12.00 proceeds for Charity
Sat.10th Feb. – Soup & Scone Lunch 12.00 – 2.00pm “
“
“

Village Hall Directory
www.littleeatonvillagehall.com

Welcome to the Village Hall below is a list of activities you can enjoy.
Any enquiries you may have should be sent to:
bookings@littleeatonvillagehall.com or phone the Booking Clerk on 07805
053180 to arrange a viewing of the facilities. Booking forms can be
printed directly from the website.
If you are planning a Wedding, Party or event Contact the Booking Clerk – We are here to help.
Any alterations to this Directory to be made to the Village Hall Committee.

Thomas Bates Hall (Upper hall)

Lower Hall

Monday

Monday

Pilates Class
9.30am – 10.30am
Contact: Carmela D’Afflitto 07973 921722
Adult Fitness Yoga
6.00pm – 7.30pm
Contact: Ailsa Waters – 01332 832914

Restless Soles
8.00 pm – 10.00 pm
Are a mixed Appalachian Dance Group who dance to
Old Time American music. We practice on a Monday
night Little Eaton village hall and perform at various
events, including folk and morris events, throughout
the year. We welcome new dancers and musicians to
join us. Please contact Sara (07803137354) or Fiona
(07951 910993) for further information.
Hours available in the Thomas Bates Hall on Mondays 11.00 am – 5.30 pm.
Tuesday
Baby Sensory
9.00am – 2.30pm
Baby Sensory is a baby development class specially
designed for babies from birth – 13 months.
Contact Claire: 07967 485855
e-mail: derbyeast@babysensory.co.uk
Playball
Multi-sport programme for children.
4.15pm – 5.45pm
Contact: Kyla Masden – 07935 600027
Website www.derby.playball.com
One Fit Mama – One Fit Bump Class
From 14 weeks gestation.
Starting December 2017
6.00 pm – 7.00 pm
For free trial please contact:
Vikki on 07758 239293 or email
Derbyshire@onefitmama.co.uk
Tai Chi Classes
7.00pm – 9.00pm Health & Relaxation
7.00pm – 8.00pm Tai Chi Fan
8.00pm - 9.00pm Tai Chi
Contact: Carol Gasgoyne:
01332 833883 or 07920 080443

The Village Pre-School OFSTED No. 206836 Rated
‘GOOD’ April 2016.
From September 2016 - open all day Monday - Friday
Opens 9.00am – 3.30pm on Mondays. See below for
other days.
All children welcome from age 2 years, free 15 hours
funding for 2, 3 & 4 year olds. For more information call
the manager – Sharon Self 07493 925900
Remember to book your place for September onwards.
Free Taster Sessions available. Come along and join the
fun. thevillagepre-school@hotmail.co.uk
The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30
Beaver Scouts
Boys & Girls aged 6 to 8 years
6.15pm – 7.15pm Contact Sarah Kohrs 01332 841965
Tuesday
The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30
Starstruck Music Academy
5.00pm – 7.00pm Contact Debbie 07971 687910
Website: www.starstruckmusicacademy.com
Hatton boxing for fitness - mixed class all
abilities.
Tuesday 7.30 pm - 8.30 pm
Contact Alex 07817 337861 or Andy 07817 869277
Bootcamp starting in January for 4 weekends
Contact Alex for details 07817 337861

Thomas Bates Hall

Lower Hall

Wednesday

Wednesday

Playball
Multi-sport programme for children aged 2 – 4 year old
9.45am – 10.30am
Contact: Kyla Masden – 07935 600027
Website www.derby.playball.com
Twistin’ Tots
Music classes for under fives
1.30pm – 2.30pm
Contact: Jacqui Davis – 07977 578359
e-mail: jax32dd@gmail.com
Little Eaton Gardening Club
Monthly meeting every 1st Wednesday starting Jan 2017
7.00pm – 9.00pm (not during Summer)
Contact: Moira Hutchinson – 01332 831966
Little Eaton Women’s Institute
Ladies meet on the second Wednesday of each Month
except August 7.30 pm.
Contact details: Jackie Elliott – Secretary 01332 831517
Little Eaton Parish Council
Monthly meeting normally every 4th Wednesday
7.30pm – 9.30pm
Clerk to the Parish Council, Laura Storey 07941 052009
e-mail: clerk@littleeatonparishcouncil.co.uk
Thursday
Little Eaton Women’s Institute Keep Fit Class
10.00am – 11.00am
Contact: Sue Tulloch – 01332 832510
Playball
Multi-sport programme aged 2 – 4 year old
2.00 pm – 2.45 pm
Contact: Kyla Masden – 07935 600027
Website www.derby.playball.com
Circuit Training Classes
6.00pm – 7.00pm Contact: Ailsa Waters – 01332 832914
NEW CLASS - ZUMBA 7.00 pm – 8.00 pm. Fun filled
workout using Latin based fitness rhythms with easy to
following routines. Beginners always welcome.
Contact details: Cathy – 07963 738137 or email
Cathy.74@outlook.com.
Friday

Playball
Multi-sport programme for children aged 2 – 4 year old
9.30am – 10.15am
Contact: Kyla Masden – 07935 600027
Website www.derby.playball.com
Youth Café
3.45pm – 6.00pm during term time
Get fed, play games, join in varied activities and have fun.
Volunteers always required. Contact: Emma Smith –
emmfor@btinternet.com

The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30
National Childbirth Trust
5.45pm – 7.45pm Contact Rebecca Cumming
01332 842036 or 07850 342886
e-mail: dropins@nct.org.uk
NEW CLASS – VINYASA FLOW YOGA
Every Wednesday Starting 8th November 2017
8.15 pm – 9.00 pm
£7 drop-in (or £5.50 with a block booking).
Build strength, improve balance and flexibility,
have more energy, lose weight, calm the mind cope
with stress and anxiety, improve self esteem and
have fun!
Contact Liz Bortoli 07733179773 for more
information
email holistichealthderbyshire@hotmail.com
Thursday
The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30
Pilates Class
6.45pm – 9.00pm
Contact: Louise Oliver – 01332 603408
e-mail: info@highfield-clinic.co.uk
Friday

The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30

This Newsletter is kindly
Sponsored by:-

20Ten Garage Services
Simon Hunt
Unit 7, Duffield Road Industrial Estate
Little Eaton
Derby DE21 5EG.
Telephone: 01332 833878
mail@20tenracing.co.uk/www.20tenracing.co.uk

Thomas Bates Hall
Saturday

Little Eaton Dance School
Fun dance classes, ballet, tap, modern jazz and
acrobatic dance. – Children from 2 years old.
9.00am – 2.00pm Contact: Julie Law (IDTA, ABt,
AMJ)
01332 835392 or 0734 2973166
Sunday

Adult Yoga
10.30am – 12.30pm
For dates contact: Fiona Ainsworth – 07957 887280
e-mail: Fiyoga22@btinternet.com
Framework Drum Circle
6.30pm – 8.30pm Drumming is good for your health.
Contact: Taryn Shrigley-Wightman – 01332 832922
For dates contact taryn@framework-circle.co.uk

Little Eaton Players
What better way to escape those January-blues than
by journeying to the Far East to join Aladdin and
friends in an original portrayal of this classic story of
good vs evil. Guaranteed to make you laugh, shout
and cheer, the Little Eaton Players bring a bit of
West End theatrics to a stage near you.

Other Organisations frequently using the facilities

Little Eaton Diamonds Junior Football Club
Football for various age groups from under 7 to under
16. Website: www.ledfc.co.uk
Contact: Ian Machell - 07801 433118
Little Eaton Senior Football Club
Football for over 16s – 1st Team, Reserves and U18.
Contact Peter Mulvey – 01332 831350 or 07772 949965
Website: www.pitchero.com/clubs/littleeatonfc
Premier Sport
Activities in the Village Hall for children during School
Holidays
Little Eaton Community Association
Various social events throughout the year.
See village notice boards and their website for details.
Contact: Secretary Syd Whitehead – 01332 832405
Website: www.littleeatonparishcouncil.com
Little Eaton Produce Show
53nd Annual Village Produce Show
Saturday 8th September 2018
Contact – Chairman John Easter – 01332 880829
Secretary Margaret McKay – 01332 831916

Winners of the 2017 Derby Theatre Eagle Award for
Best Panto, and 2016 winners of the NODA East
Midlands Best Panto award, the Little Eaton Players
are really making their mark on the local theatre scene, so don’t miss out on seeing their production of
‘Aladdin’ between 16th - 20th January 2018 (tickets
£8, available at Little Eaton Newsagents from 1 st
Dec).

Little Eaton Carnival

Ever fancied treading the boards? Or want to get
involved in a community group? Then contact
littleeatonplayers@hotmail.co.uk for more details.

Little Eaton Players

Carols With Santa
FRIDAY 24 NOVEMBER ON ST. PETERS PARK
AT 6pm
Come along and join santa to switch on the village hall Christmas lights and sing carols
EVERYONE WELCOME

Carnival Day – 7th July 2018
Contact: Chairman – Ben Deaville
e-mail: chairman@littleeatoncarnival.com
Vice-Chairman – Dave Howard
e-mail: vicechairman@littleeatoncarnival.com
www.littleeatoncarnival.com 07866 265804

Amateur dramatic group staging several events a year.
Contact: Chairman – Steve Baines – 07970 969874
Secretary: - Rachel Holmes – 07966 767952
e-mail: littleeatonplayers@hotmail.com

Friends in Harmony
Friends in Harmony are holding a Christmas concert
on Friday 15th December in the Village Hall, Vicarage
Lane, Little Eaton DE21 5EA at 7pm,
conducted by Jan Johnson.
Tickets at the door will cost £6.00 and include light
refreshments.
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Little Eaton Carnival AGM
The Little Eaton Carnival AGM has been scheduled for Tuesday 30th January 2018, 8pm at The Bell & Harp.
This is the meeting where we elect the people to sit on the Carnival Committee, discuss any major plans for the
forthcoming year and also discuss any applications for the Carnival Community Grant from local community
organisations.
The Carnival Committee currently consists of: Chair: Ben Deaville, Vice Chair: David Howard,
Treasurer: Laura Bagley, Secretary: Anna Powrie
All Committee members are up for re-election at the AGM, unless there are others who would like to join the
committee. If re-elected Ben has stated he will be stepping down after the 2018 Carnival as he will have completed
6 years as Chair and feels it’s time for new ideas and fresh people to take Carnival onwards.
Carnival is hugely grateful to everyone who helps make Carnival special, THANK YOU.
We are always looking for new people to offer the help/time and ideas, so if you can spare a bit of time for this
fantastic week of events, please contact us, you will always get a warm welcome.
Ben, chairman@littleeatoncarnival.com
Dave, vicechairman@littleeatoncarnival.com 07866 265804

Little Eaton Carnival Community Fund
The Carnival Committee is very proud to manage the Carnival Community Fund. Each year a proportion of
Carnival’s assets will be contributed to the Fund, including the parade collection. The fund will distribute small grants
to community groups based in Little Eaton. Community groups are invited to apply for funds by writing to the
Carnival committee before the Annual General Meeting in January. The AGM will then decide on the distribution of
funds.
Over the past few years the Carnival Committee has funded: Little Eaton Cricket Club, Little Eaton In Bloom, The
OAP Hall, Little Eaton FC. If you need funds for your community organisation or project please apply in writing to
Ben Deaville (chairman@littleeatoncarnival.com)

LECA Since the autumn newsletter LECA and friends enjoyed a tremendous show with the 1920’s night. Many
attendees asked if ‘Hot Fingers’ could be booked again and we are looking into this.

The Travelling People were back on 20th October by special request to a sell out audience who enjoyed a great
evening of light hearted entertainment and traditional Folk music and song !! Now we look forward to the perennial
‘Quiz & Chips’ on 2nd December with requests for tickets already started and several tables already filled !
For up to date information see our website http://www.leca.org.uk or see us on Facebook at
http://www.facebook.com/littleeatoncommunityassociation or email secretary@leca.org.uk
Finally our ‘Donations Scheme’ has made an award to ‘Friends in Harmony Choir’ to enable them to purchase a
new keyboard and continue their excellent entertainment around our village. We wish them all success for the
coming year.
There are no further requests in hand at the moment so if you have a good cause within the village, consider
making an application to The Little Eaton Community Association.
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Welcome to the winter edition of The

Art Box

With a distinct lack of the white stuff the last few years we would love
to make the Art Box as seasonal as possible. So, if you have any
photos or art work (nothing you regard as precious) that reflect the
season including anything Christmassy to bring the winter theme back
to the Art Box then please email us copies to one of the addresses
below, send to our FB page or leave in the Art Box and we will do the
rest. But don’t forget to let us know who you are and some details of
what you have given us. Go on give it a go!
Sam Ruth: samborderterriers@gmail.com
Brenda Shore: brendashore@talktalk.net
Facebook: THE ART BOX

Little Eaton Produce Show
The show has recently held its 52nd annual event. It was successful
again this year but only showing a small profit despite the hard work in
putting it on.
Due to recent illnesses and age of our committee there are going to be
several enforced retirements, so help is desperately needed if we are
to continue in 2018. Please could anyone able to help contact John
Easter 01332 880829 or Margaret McKay 01332 831916.
A meeting will be held in Spring 2018 with information published via
the newsletter. To achieve a smooth transition existing members will
welcome anyone prepared to help and mentor them as needed.

Toilet facilities St Peters Park

Produced by
Little Eaton Parish Council
Alan Summerfield 841497 (Chairman)
Brian Adams
832267
John Dallison
831455
John Easter
880829
Alan Machell
832751
Peter Mulvey
831350
Jim Nicholson
831287
Stewart Tranter 07799 268690
Fiona Williamson 833793
Clerk to Parish Council
Mrs Storey 07941052009
clerk@littleeatonparishcouncil.co.uk
www.littleeatonparishcouncil.com
Deadline for the next edition is 1.2.18
Erewash Borough Council
Cllr. Alan Summerfield 01332 841497
Cllr. Abey Stevenson 01332 882662
Derbyshire County Council
Cllr. Mrs. Carol Hart
01159 322513
PARISH COUNCILLOR VACANCY
Would you like to make a difference to
your local community?
We invite anyone who is interested in
being considered to notify the clerk via
e-mail or post. In particular we would like
to hear of any specific skills or interests
that you believe would benefit our group.
The position is unpaid and includes
approximately 11 meetings a year. You
would be required to demonstrate all the
standards of behaviour that are
reasonable to expect of someone in
public service.

Just a note to advise that the Parish Council have recently
installed automatic locking on the Village Hall public toilets.
Opening hours are from 8am to 6pm everyday.
These are rumoured to be the only public facilities left anywhere in
Erewash Borough, so please respect and enjoy the facilities!

Please contact the Parish Clerk for further
details
clerk@littleeatonparishcouncil.co.uk

